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因为 Rv1498A，共 70 个氨基酸，以十二聚体的形式存在，属于 dodecin-like 蛋
白家族。目前发现 dodecin蛋白基本上存在于极端微生物中，能够储存和运输黄



































































TB is an ancient infectious disease, but the research on the pathogenic microorganism
MTB is still not full. There are more than 4000 genes in MTB, but only 40% of them
have been clearly studied, the function of the others is not clear.
We found that in MTB’s proteome, there is a special flavoprotein (dodecin), which
coded by Rv1498A gene. The protein has 70aa, and can form dodecamer, belong to
dodecin-like family. The dodecin-like family proteins are found almost in the extreme
microorganism, and the function is storing and transporting of flavins (including FMN
and FAD), which are important in redox reaction (electron transport chain, for exaple)
and some metabolic process. We confirm that Rv1498A can binding with flavin in
vitro and in vivo and the binding capacity of FMN is stronger than FAD, through the
study and analysis of mass spectrum, spectroscopy, phylogenetic analysis and ITC.
The analysis of the physical and chemical property of Rv1498A shows that Rv1498A
can tolerate 5M NaCl (close to saturation) and 121℃ high temperature. And the DSC
analysis shows that the temperature will be above 130 ℃ , when the protein is
completely degenerated.
Through the Rv1498A crystal structure elucidation and analysis, we confirm that the
protein stability in extreme conditions is related to the combined action of salt bond
network, hydrogen bond network, surface ion binding, hydrophobic hiding and is not
related to the number of surface charge. The hollow sphere dodecamer structure can
display other protein or peptide on the surface, increasing the activity of protein or
peptide through symmetrical multimerization, and can bind with drug or bioactive
compound in the interior of the hollow sphere, laying the foundations for the study of
new drug delivery system and the development of room temperature vaccine.
Through the phylogenetic analysis of dodecin-like family, we find that the function of
dodecin-like family exist two evolution direction (ortholog and paralog), begining
with the flavin-binding of halophilic archaea, along with the evolution of species. One
direction is binding flavin, the other is still undefined. There are two dodecin-like















physicochemical property, protein structure and function of mtb8, which is the other
dodecin-like family protein, shows that mtb8 is salt-dependent protein, can tolerate
high salt (5M NaCl) and high temperature (high pressure sterilization for example)
and high concentration ethanol with the help of salt, especially polyvalent ion. On the
side, we confirm that mtb8 can form dodecamer under the action of salt but can not
bind flavin, through the analysis of structure prediction, phylogenetic tree, AUC and
spectroscopy of mtb8. This means that mtb8 is different from Rv1498A on the protein
function although they have the similar protein structure.
In addition, through the study on physical and chemical property of other MTB
genetically engineered antigens, we find that many antigens expressed in supernatant
or renaturating from inclusion body, can tolerate 100℃ high temperature. The result
confirms that the protein come from extreme microorganism can often tolerate
extreme environment, this will offer some elicitation to the purification of genetically
engineered antigen.
For now, the infection of MTB is very serious, one-third of the world's population is
infected with tuberculosis, and causing around 8 to 10 million new cases and almost
3million deaths each year. China is the second high tuberculosis burden country.
However, the existing diagnosis way of TB still have various defects and deficiencies,
and the serodiagnostic reagents, especially domestic reagents, need improve quality as
soon as possible.
We expressed some MTB antigens reported for serodiagnosis, and these antigens were
divided into 4 classes, to provide guidance for the screening of diagnosis antigens.
And the comprehensive property of the Anti-TB IgG kit we build is similar to
international mainstream reagent through clinical experience verified.

















BCG Bacillus Calmette-Guerin 卡介苗
TB Tuberculosis 结核病
MTB Mycobacterium Tuberculosis 结核分枝杆菌
RD Regions of deletion 基因缺失区
Da Dalton 道尔顿
kD kilo Daltons 千道尔顿
ORF Open Reading Frame 开放阅读框
Fab Fragment-antigen binding 抗体的 Fab段
Fc Fragment crystallizable 抗体的 Fc段
CFP Culture filtrate proteins 培养滤液蛋白
HPLC High Performance Liquid Chromatography 高效液相色谱








DSC Differential scanning calorimetry 差示扫描量热技术
ITC Isothermal Titration Calorimetry 等温滴定微量热技术
AU Analytical ultracentrifugation 分析型超速离心技术
PCR polymerase chain reaetion 聚合酶链式反应
SDS sodium dodecyl sulfat 十二烷基磺酸钠
PAGE polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis 聚丙烯酰胺凝胶电泳
NCBI




COG Clusters of Orthologous Groups of proteins 蛋白同源决定簇
PDB Protein Data Bank 蛋白质数据库
SCOP Structural Classification of Protein 蛋白质结构分类数据库
CDD Conserved Domain Database 蛋白质保守结构域数据库
GRAVY Grand average of hydrophobicity 疏水性平均值
FMN Flavin Mononucleotide 黄素单核苷酸
FAD Flavin Adenine Dinucleotide 黄素腺嘌呤二核苷酸
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